
TOURISM 
for 

GROWTH & JOBS
Tourism is an important driver of  economic and social development. This sector 
stimulates economic growth by generating income, employment, investment 
and exports. It also generates valuable spin-off benefits, including preservation 
of cultural heritage, improved infrastructure, local community facilities and 
stronger awareness of European citizenship.
Europe is the world’s number one tourist destination with a market share of 51% in 2014. The 
tourism industry generates (directly and indirectly) 9.7% of total EU-28 GDP, a figure which is  
forecasted to rise to 10.4%  by 2025. 

In the EU, the travel and tourism sector employs almost 25 million people and visitor 
exports generate 351 billion EUR per year. The role of tourism becomes increasingly 
important considering that, by nature, it is a labour intensive sector built 
primarily by SMEs, and it has high female and youth employment ratios. 

In times when unemployment rates have increased dramatically, 
evidence indicates that the travel and tourism sector remains 
one of the leading job creators both in Europe and worldwide.

Taking into account these facts, European public 
and private tourism stakeholders have united 
and with a common voice present this                                           
Tourism for Growth and Jobs Manifesto. 
The document highlights the EU policy 
priorities for the sector in the coming 
years.



Competitiveness

• Achieve smarter Schengen visa policies and processes to minimise the deterrence to legitimate travellers.
• Review the regulatory framework for tourism to reduce administrative and fiscal burdens and ensure fair 

competition; support EU establishment and business creation; and promote cross-border sales and service 
provision.

• Promote smarter tax policies and better coordination between EU, national, regional and local authorities 
to ensure Europe remains a competitive destination. VAT, levies, local taxes and APD should be included 
within the scope of the review of the regulatory framework.

• Ensure level playing field and fair competition for all tourism service providers. 

Digitalisation

• Develop EU financial support for the digitalisation of the tourism sector and the creation of expert forums 
in order to promote good practice.

• Ensure transparency and neutrality for online consumers and businesses. Online search outcomes should 
be included within the scope of the review of the regulatory framework.  

• Encourage further price caps on data roaming charges, free WiFi for visitors, and more multi-lingual 
content related to attractions and events in destinations.

gooD governanCe

• Develop a new strategy and a work plan with clear aims, objectives, indicators and actions for tourism in 
the EU by involving all tourism stakeholders. 

• Avoid regulatory duplication and remove regulatory contradictions within the single market for tourism 
services, by ensuring better coordination of regulations affecting tourism among DGs. 

• Provide appropriate notice (minimum 24 months) for any changes to relevant regulations (tax or other) 
affecting tourism.    

• Ensure transparency in the collection and subsequent use of tax income arising from the visitor economy*. 
• Simplify tax and consumer protection law and ensure that it is consistently enforced. 
• Identify and promote good practices in tourism regulation management and corporate social responsibility.  
• Extend the existing Tourism Advisory Committee (TAC) with a similar number of private tourism stakeholders 

as the current membership.
• Monitor and measure the performance of the tourism industry more regularly and accurately (e.g. in terms 

of sustainability and employment). Assess the impact of EU funding in the tourism sector.
• Facilitate access to EU funding for tourism SMEs in relation to growth and job creation.
• Promote smart and sustainable funding according to the EC’s priorities and the needs of European citizens, 

visitors, workers, enterprises and the European organisations.

Joint promotion

• Promote the diversity of the tourism offers in Europe, including multi-country products.
• Support the development and ongoing promotion of pan-European thematic tourism products (e.g. cycle 

routes, gastronomy, culture, spa & wellness etc.). 
• Provide funding for long-term joint promotion activities for destination Europe in origin markets, thereby 

adding value to the efforts of the National Tourism Organisations and the other relevant organisations of 
the member states. 

• Facilitate strong cooperation with, and among, the private sector partners through public private initiatives 
(e.g. matching funding and marketing programmes). 

• Improve and promote existing official European quality schemes (e.g. accommodation, gastronomy, herit-
age, destinations, thematic products etc.).
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reDuCe seasonality

• Promote good practice in extending the season (e.g. better staggering of school holidays) and diversification 
(e.g. making tourism available to more people, such as people on low incomes, different age groups etc.)

• Promote the development and awareness of low-season opportunities (e.g by presenting festivals and 
events in digital maps and apps).

skills anD QualiFiCations

• Promote recognition of relevant qualifications, knowledge, skills and experience throughout the single 
market. 

• Raise awareness of careers within the visitor economy*.
• Encourage a more productive relationship between training/education providers and industry.
• Make a broader use of existing Europe-wide programmes for youth employment and develop new 

programmes.
• Enhance lifelong learning schemes for tourism employees and make them available online.
• Support the improvement of language skills amongst tourism professionals and promote their freedom of 

movement. 
• Encourage cultural awareness training to improve the services provided for visitors from all origin markets.

sustainability 

• Environmental sustainability: create strategic plan for an environmentally sustainable tourism industry 
(including systems, technology and infrastructure) in order to contribute to climate and sustainable job 
creation goals, in cooperation with DG ENV, CLIMA, ENER, AGRI, EMPL, REGIO and international bodies as 
appropriate. 

• Economic and operational sustainability: ensure EU financial support for long and mid-term tourism initia-
tives on the European level covering the whole value chain. Ensure fair benefit from tourism for businesses 
in origin and destination markets, including for local communities and those who work in the sector.

• Identify and support good practice in capacity and destination management so that supply adapts successfully 
to demand, and the quality of the visitors’ experience is safeguarded.

• Social sustainability: sustain employment in the tourism sector and promote fair working conditions for 
all employees, including key sub-sectors where recruitment and retention remain a challenge (e.g. social 
protection and remuneration, equal opportunities, equal treatment etc.). Give a chance to every EU citizen 
to travel.

transport ConneCtivity

• Promote consumer oriented public-private platform(s) for multi-modal mobility (through improved 
cooperation among DGs and service providers).

• Improve tourism and transport infrastructure, including in remote, mountain, insular and coastal areas.
• Develop a European strategy to increase connectivity of all transport modes in a sustainable way, including 

adapting infrastructure and information to cope with the mobility needs of all travellers. 
• Improve the quality and coordination of dedicated passenger transport corridors (e.g. railway, roads, cycle 

routes, etc.) through EU-funding.
• Promote fair and equal access to relevant data by travel and transport operators to facilitate digital 

multimodal practices.
• Encourage better accessibility and in-destination facilities near tourist attractions to facilitate access and 

minimize disruption, as well as to eliminate language barriers.
• Promote liberal aviation agreements at EU level opening up market access with the EU’s major trading 

partners, address the looming airport capacity crunch and achieve the Single European Sky in order to 
reduce travel distances, times, costs and CO2 emissions. 

• Ensure sufficient and predictable rail infrastructure funding to increase the attractiveness and quality of 
rail services, as a catalyst to unleash the potential of tourism development in line with EU’s modal shift 
targets towards rail.
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OUR MESSAGE

In order to formulate effective tourism policies, a holistic 
European approach is needed taking into account the multiple 
impacts of the sector as well as the wide spectrum of stakeholders 
involved or affected by tourism. 

This was recognised by the Treaty of Lisbon, which by article 195 of the TFEU 
gives to the European Union the responsibility to promote the competitiveness 
of the European tourism sector by creating a favourable environment for its growth 
and development and by establishing an integrated approach to the travel and tourism 
sector.

aCi europe (Airports Council International)
amaDeus (Multinational IT Provider for the Global Travel and Tourism Industry)
eaam (European Association of Aquatic Mammals)
eartH (European Alliance for Responsible Tourism and Hospitality)
eCF (European Cyclists’ Federation)
eCtaa (The European Travel Agents’ and Tour Operators’ Association)
eCtn (European Cultural Tourism Network)
eDen (European Destinations of Excellence)
eFCo & Hpa  (European Federation of Campingsite Organisations and Holiday Park Associations)
eFFat (European Federation of Food, Agriculture and Tourism Trade Unions) 
enat (European Network for Accessible Tourism)
egWa (European Greenways Association)
erF (European Road Union Federation)
espa (European Spas Association)
etag (European Travel and Tourism Advisory Group)
etC (European Travel Commission)
etF (European Transport Workers’ Federation) 
etlC (European Trade Union Liaison Committee on Tourism)
etoa (European Tourism Association)
ettsa (European Technology and Travel Services Association)
euFeD (European Union Federation of Youth Hostel Associations)
eurail group (The Organization Marketing and Managing the Eurail Pass)
euro Disney s.C.a. (Operator of Disneyland® Paris)
eurogites (European Federation of Rural Tourism)
european boating inDustry (Organization Representing the Interests of the European Leisure Marine Industry)
Fest (Foundation for European Sustainable Tourism)
Feg (European Federation of Tourist Guide Associations)
global blue (Tourism Shopping Tax Refund Company)
HotreC (Hotels, Restaurants and Cafés in Europe)
iru (International Road Transport Union)
isto (International Social Tourism Organisation)
neCstour (Network of European Regions for Sustainable and Competitive Tourism)
tourism soCiety europa (Membership Body for People Working in all Sectors of the Visitor Economy) 
uni europa (International Social Tourism Organisation)

SUPPORTING ORGANISATIONS

For more information on the initiative and on how to join, please visit www.tourismmanifesto.eu

Sources for the text on Page 1:
World Travel & Tourism Council (2015), Travel & Tourism Economic Impact 2015 European Union, WTTC, London
World Tourism Organization (2015), Tourism Highlights 2015 Edition, UNWTO, Madrid
World Tourism Organization (2011), Tourism Towards 2030, UNWTO, Madrid
*The visitor economy includes value generated by provision of tourism-related goods and services, and the value of indirect contributions from other sec-
tors that rely on tourism including its supply chain. This includes the impact of capital investment and government expenditure related to tourism.


